Kreative Kidz

In The Know

Director’s Desk
Kreative Kidz is an academic based environment with many incentives and rewards. Participants are rewarded based upon BAG…Behavior, Attitude, and Grades. We encourage our
youth to put forth their best effort in all that they do. Our goal is to ENRICH, EDUCATE,
EMPOWER, and ENCOURAGE each participant.
Our environment is also very structured and disciplined. Each participant is required to
conduct themselves in a manner that reflects good character, self-discipline, and behavior that
is not disruptive to others.
We reward those participants who accept the challenge of being a Kreative Kid. We look
forward to many participants enjoying future rewards!

James Rainer
Director

In life there are no make-up exams! Choose carefully!!

October - Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Kreative Kidz Cares, our non-profit organization, in conjuction with Kreative Kustoms
will be selling black t-shirts with the below image in pink matte finish in an effort to raise
funds for a CURE.
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T-shirts will cost $12 each and can be purchased for both children and adults. Be
sure to place your order between September 4 th through 21st. Orders must be paid in advance. T-shirts will be available for pick up at the Kreative Center Friday, September 28 th.
As a Kreative Kidz family, we will wear our t-shirts every
Friday during the month of October in a show of support.
We thank you in advance for your SUPPORT!!

Food, Clothing, & Toy Drive
Donations are being accepted
at the Kreative Kidz center now
through November 2nd.

9/3/18—Labor Day—
School/Center Closed
9/17-21/18 TMSA Fall
Break—TMSA Closed,
Center Open for After
School Only
10/5/18—Teacher Work
Day—Center & School
Closed
10/8/18—Columbus Day—
Center & School Closed
11/19-23/18-Thanksgiving
Holiday—Center & School
Closed
12/21-31/18-Winter Break
-Center & School Closed
1/1-2/19-New Year’s Holiday—Center & School
Closed

Help someone in need TODAY!

Challenging Kids to Make Something…
Helping Get Better Grades…
Parents can have a tremendous impact on how a child handles school and takes tests. The goal is
bringing the grades up to A’s and B’s, right? Here are some ways parents can help kids improve their
study habits and make studying as enjoyable as it can be. That, in turn, will make all the difference at
test time.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule study time and stick to it.
Encourage participation in study groups.
Have reading skills tested.
Define the home study location.
Can your student take good notes?
Develop the memory with mnemonics.
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Kreative Kidz

What’s the Issue?

“M. Childs” Award
For the month of September 2018, we
have a very special participant who exhibits good
behavior and displays a positive attitude along
with excellent academic performance.
A’aniyah Lossa is 5 years old and is in
PreK. A’aniyah likes the color purple and she likes
to play with her dolls. She likes to watch Team
Umzoomi and her favorite movies are Trolls and
Frozen. A’aniyah likes math and eating french
fries.
She want to be a doctor when she grows
up and A’aniyah’s role model is her mommy. The
best things about Kreative Kidz that A’aniyah
likes is “Fun Fridays”.
Congratulations! Each “Kid” of the Month
will receive a $5 gift card from Chick-Fil-A.

A’aniyah Lossa

In The Know
After School Points of Interest


Program fees are due every Friday to reserve the participant’s seat for the following week. Failure to pay the program fee
as stated will result in a late fee of $15
per child. NO CREDIT will be given for
days unused.



The center closes at 6pm, Monday through
Friday. Failure to pick up your child by
6pm will result in a $5 late fee per 1/2
hour per child.



No Show Policy: kreative Kidz Management
must be notified by 2pm if your child will
not be attending the center on any particular day. Notification is also required
when Fulton County Schools dismiss students early due to inclement weather (or
other unforeseen events) and your child is
not being picked up by Kreative Kidz.. Failure to adhere to this policy will result in
a $15 “No Show” fee (per occurrence) being
charged to your account.



Kreative Kidz Drivers will not return to
any school if a child misses the van/bus. In
this case, it is the school’s responsibility to
contact the parent/guardian for pick up
arrangements from the school.



Authorized Persons for Pick up at the center must be listed on the contact form; if
not, written permission must be given to
Kreative Kidz Management prior to any
person not listed on the contact form That
will be picking up a child. All persons
must show identification upon entering the
center for child pick up….no exceptions!

Got Jokes?
The turtle took two
chocolates to Texas to
teach Thomas to tie his
boots. How many T’s in
that?
What animals follow
everywhere you go?
In a one story house,
there is a pink desk, a
pink computer, a pink
sofa, a pink table, a pink
TV, pink remotes, pink
plants, everything in her
house is pink. What
color are the stairs?

Notables—

September Birthdays

Jadea Green
Layla Render
Jaden Jabavu
Brianna Green
Makayla Tennie
Mariah Tennie
Malik Thompson
Aurya Wilborn
Nicholas Green
Kace Brown
John-Paul Turnage

9/5
9/6
9/9
9/12
9/12
9/12
9/12
9/15
9/18
9/24
9/30

Kiddie Korner…
Effects of Using Earphones…
One of the most serious side effects of using earphones while listening to
loud music is hearing loss. People who listen to music at volumes exceeding 90
decibels, can suffer temporary loss of hearing. Sounds in this range can eventually
cause permanent hearing loss, especially to teenagers who wear their earphones for
long periods of time.
Regular usage of earphones also enhances the growth
of bacteria in the ears 10 times more. Tips and warnings:

•

Limit the usage of earphones

•

Take 5 minute breaks every hour

•

Don’t share earphones

Don’t use earphones that are directly inserted into your ear
canals because this increases the chances of hearing loss.

Different Individuals Valuing Each Other
Regardless of Skin, Intellect, Talent, or Years…

WE All MATTER!

